Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Spontaneous retinal venous pulsation (SRVP) describes the phenomenon of rhythmic caliber oscillations of one or multiple major retinal veins at the site of the optic nerve head (ONH)^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. Before forming a single venous trunk just superior to the lamina cribrosa, the inferiorly descending retinal hemiveins are reported to present pulsatile luminal changes in up to 98% of the eyes of healthy human subjects^[@CR3]--[@CR6]^. The characteristics of SRVP are claimed to be determined by the transmural pressure (the pressure gradient between internal and external venous pressure) and venous compliance (i.e. elastic properties of vessel wall, vessel diameter, surrounding anatomical embedding/overlying tissue thickness)^[@CR1]^.

In a simplistic scenario^[@CR7]^, the intraocular pressure (IOP) is commonly equated with the external venous pressure, while the internal venous pressure is equated with the intracranial pressure (ICP)^[@CR1],[@CR8]^. Thus, reports suggest that the ratio between IOP and ICP may be reflected in the characteristics of SRVP^[@CR2],[@CR9],[@CR10]^. More specific, the absence of SRVP is reported to be linked to an increase of ICP at constant IOP^[@CR11]--[@CR14]^. Hence, those reports emphasize that a better understanding of SRVP and its detection and characterization in the individual eye, in combination with standard-of-care IOP determination may enable non-invasive ICP assessment -- one of the holy grails of neurology. As of today, methods for non-invasive ICP assessment are rare and error-prone^[@CR7],[@CR15],[@CR16]^, thus, a more substantial and reliable approach would have immediate impact.

However, SRVP shows strong inter-subject variability, in particular, due to the uniqueness of retinal vasculature features that govern venous compliance. Furthermore, SRVP seems very specific to any hemivenous section itself^[@CR1],[@CR17]^. Thus, the significance of SRVP for potential ICP assessment is questionable and requires a more thorough analysis.

Previous studies of SRVP observed pulsatile venous caliber oscillations either directly, via examination using a conventional ophthalmoscope or a slit lamp^[@CR2],[@CR5]^, or via optical imaging modalities, such as fundus photography/videography^[@CR18]^ or scanning laser ophthalmoscopy (SLO)^[@CR19],[@CR20]^. These modalities are en-face plane imaging techniques, only providing 2D transverse projection images of the optic disc surface without depth information. However, as suggested by previous reports and demonstrated by mathematical simulations, the largest venous caliber change is expected to occur in axial and not transversal direction^[@CR21]--[@CR23]^. Only modified photo-plethysmography/densitometry tries to assess variations in the axial blood column over time by monitoring changes of retinal back reflection^[@CR24],[@CR25]^.

However, there exists another highly successful optical imaging modality that enables high speed, high resolution, and, in particular, cross-sectional image acquisition of transparent or translucent samples such as the human retina -- optical coherence tomography (OCT)^[@CR26]^. OCT has revolutionized retinal diagnostics^[@CR27]^ but until today only been used indirectly or with limited potential to study SRVP. First, the retinal nerve fiber layer thickness, determined by OCT, was reported to correlate with SRVP amplitude^[@CR28]^. Second, Lam *et al*. investigated the structural characteristics of ONH tissue at the sites of SRVP using a commercially available OCT instrument^[@CR17]^. However, the important aspect of time-resolved investigations to display SRVP at different cardiac phases was not pursued or mentioned in this article.

In this paper we present, to the best of our knowledge, the first quantitative time-resolved OCT investigations of the phenomenon of SRVP in the eyes of healthy human volunteers. In addition to purely intensity-based imaging, we exploit OCT's functional extension Doppler OCT (DOCT)^[@CR29]^ to increase detection sensitivity of SRVP. DOCT's additional functional image contrast enables qualitative as well as quantitative investigations of the retinal sites of venous collapse and the closely surrounding areas in previously unmatched detail.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

All investigations were performed using a custom-built time-encoded multi-channel DOCT prototype described in greater detail elsewhere^[@CR30],[@CR31]^. In short, the system features a tunable light source (central wavelength: *λ*~0~ = 1045 nm; bandwidth: Δ*λ* = 100 nm; sweep/A-scan rate: *f* = 100 kHz) and allows for switching of interferometer sample arms to enable sample illumination by up to three different channels within the same acquisition. However, in this study the system was only operated in single-channel and double-channel mode. Due to the applied switching scheme of inter-A-scan switching^[@CR31]^, the double-channel mode only permitted an A-scan rate of 50 kHz per channel while for the single-channel mode the full 100 kHz were accessible. In contrast to previous multi-channel operation^[@CR30]--[@CR33]^, the individual channels were not probing a mutual sample spot but focused on separate sample locations to enable parallel line scanning^[@CR34]^ -- cf. Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The lateral displacement distance of B-scans generated by the individual channels used for this study was 0.9 mm.Figure 1Schematics of parallel line scanning geometry of the double-channel imaging mode used in this work.

The presented study is in agreement with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the institutional ethics committee. Prior to the *in vivo* investigations, informed consent was obtained from the healthy human volunteers. The laser safety limits in terms of maximum permissible exposures were met by a maximum beam power of 1.9 mW at the cornea.

Multiple consecutive linear B-scans were recorded at the same retinal location to enable visualization of changes over the cardiac cycle. Different B-scan lengths (0.8, 1.2 mm), sampling densities (1024, 2048 A-scans) and rotational orientations of the scanning line/lines were used throughout the study. Each data recording took between three and five seconds (depending on the exact measurement parameters). Including subject alignment, a single measurement session (consecutive acquisition of multiple data sets) did not exceed ten minutes. The OCT data processing pipeline to generate intensity as well as phase-difference (Doppler) tomograms from raw data, was similar to previously published work^[@CR31]--[@CR33],[@CR35]^.

Within this pilot study, we show exemplary image data of veins exhibiting SRVP of two eyes of two healthy human volunteers (1 female, age: 29 yrs; 1 male, age: 28 yrs), that were imaged with our multi-channel OCT prototype. For comparison with previous SRVP reports, image data of standard ophthalmic imaging procedures (fundus photography and SLO) of the same eyes were recorded at the Department of Ophthalmology of the Medical University of Vienna. SLO movies were acquired using a commercial device (Spectralis HRA + OCT, Heidelberg Engineering GmbH) using a 15° × 15° scan field at 768 pixels squared and a frame rate of 10 frames per second (fps).

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Quantification of SRVP {#Sec4}
----------------------

The presented image data of the two eyes showing SRVP illustrate the advantage of cross-sectional image acquisition for investigation of SRVP. Data of the same eyes acquired with multiple ophthalmologic imaging modalities is shown. The OCT data sets in this sub-section were acquired at 100 kHz using the single-channel mode of our instrument.

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} depicts en-face images of the ONH region using fundus photography (Fig. [2(a)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and SLO (Fig. [2(b)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), respectively. Figure [2(c,d)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} depict corresponding cross-sectional intensity and Doppler tomograms of the location indicated in Fig. [2(a,b)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. In this case, the inferior hemivein was observed to be partially collapsing just superior to its crossing with a major retinal artery -- at the location of the black/white horizontal line in Fig. [2(a,b)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Figure [2(c,d)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} display tomograms of a cross-section at the site of highest amplitude of collapse. Even though the partial collapse is noticeable in Fig. [2(c,d)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, only time-resolved image analysis enables clear visualization. Therefore, Fig. [2(e,f)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} additionally provide a time sequence over a full cardiac cycle of a region of interest (ROI) indicated in Fig. [2(c,d)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Although the partial venous collapse can be identified clearly in the intensity tomogram sequence (Fig. [2(e)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), only the Doppler tomogram sequence enables a clear differentiation of static retinal tissue from dynamic blood components (Fig. [2(f)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Supplementary Video [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} presents a movie of consecutively acquired tomograms of a full cardiac cycle at the location of the snapshot images of Fig. [2(c,d)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} including both intensity (top) and Doppler (bottom) image data (44 fps). An SLO movie of another full cardiac cycle of the snapshot image of Fig. [2(b)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} is presented in Supplementary Video [S2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} (10 fps).Figure 2Representative multi-modal image data of SRVP of subject 1. (**a**) Fundus photography and (**b**) SLO image with indicated region of collapse. Cross-sectional OCT (**c**) intensity and (**d**) Doppler tomogram at indicated region of collapse. (**e**,**f**) respective time sequence over full cardiac cycle of ROI indicated in (**c**,**d**). Supplementary Videos [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [S2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} provide movie-files of the snapshot images of (**b**--**d**), respectively. Scale bars: (**a**,**b**): 0.5 mm; (**c**--**f**): 0.1 mm.

In addition, we recorded a linear B-scan along the same partially collapsing hemivein -- cf. Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} -- and provide a movie of consecutively acquired tomograms of a full cardiac cycle of the snapshot images of Fig. [3(b,c)](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} -- cf. Supplementary Video [S3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}. The movie features an intensity (top) as well as a Doppler tomogram (bottom) sequence acquired at 100 kHz A-scan rate using the single-channel mode (24 fps). The location of the partial collapse on the left-hand side of the scan is noticeable on both tomogram types. Since the sign of the inclination of the vein is changing with respect to the orientation of the imaging beam, the Doppler signal changes from shades of orange to shades of blue from left to right with zero phase-difference signal being detected just at the apex on top of the retinal artery running beneath (at this location, the Doppler angle is \~90°).Figure 3Linear scan along collapsing venous segment. (**a**) Fundus photography with indication of scanned ROI. (**b**) Snapshot of OCT intensity tomogram. (**c**) Corresponding DOCT tomogram showing the venous collapse on the left-hand-side of the image. Supplementary Video [S3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"} provides a movie-file over a full cardiac cycle of the snapshot images of (**b**,**c**). Scale bars: (**a**): 0.5 mm; (**b**,**c**): 0.2 mm.

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} is arranged similarly to Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and depicts image data of a partial collapse in an inferior hemivein of a second eye. Supplementary Video [S4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"} presents the corresponding movie (intensity tomograms -- top; Doppler tomograms -- bottom; 24 fps).Figure 4Representative multi-modal image data of SRVP of subject 2. (**a**) Fundus photography and (**b**) SLO image with indicated region of collapse. Cross-sectional OCT (**c**) intensity and (**d**) Doppler tomogram at indicated region of collapse. (**e**,**f**) respective time sequence over full cardiac cycle of ROI indicated in (**c**,**d**). Supplementary Video [S4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"} provides a movie-file of the snapshot images of (**c**,**d**). Scale bars: (**a**,**b**): 0.5 mm; (**c**--**f**): 0.1 mm.

To compare SRVP quantification between SLO and DOCT, the image sequences of Supplementary Videos [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [S2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} were manually evaluated by an expert reader regarding changes of image features. For this purpose, data acquired over three consecutive cardiac cycles were analyzed. For both sequences the transversal vessel diameter was determined at the site of highest collapse amplitude via marking the vessel's laterally outmost areas at the borderline between static and dynamic tissue components at both sides (the DOCT and not the intensity data were used for transversal diameter determination). Additionally, the vessel area was determined by manual segmentation of the DOCT data, again at the borderline between static (green) and dynamic (yellow to orange to red) image components. Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the manual evaluation procedure with the help of four representative images (Fig. [5(a--d)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and provides the quantitative results in a graph (Fig. [5(e)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). DOCT (Fig. [5(a,b)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and SLO (Fig. [5(c,d)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}) images at two opposing time points of the cardiac cycle (highest amplitude of collapse -- t~1~; full venous expansion -- t~2~) are depicted. In Fig. [5(e)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} the normalized measurement results of area and transversal diameter are plotted over the time of \~3.2 s -- also indicating t~1~ and t~2~. While the maximum transversal diameter change seems to be roughly 20% for both imaging modalities, the change of segmented area of flow decreases by roughly 50%. Since not every cardiac cycle is similar to the previous one in duration and strength, also the characteristics of venous collapses may change over time. However, in particular the DOCT data shows rather reproducible diameter and area changes over the inspected three consecutive cardiac cycles. For the SLO data especially the first collapse of the sequence seems not as pronounced as the latter two, and thus deviates from the transversal diameter DOCT curve. In general, the transversal diameter changes measured from DOCT and SLO seem to lie within a similar range.Figure 5Quantitative SRVP evaluation of DOCT vs. SLO image data over three full cardiac cycles of subject 1 by the expert reader. (**a**) and (**b**) DOCT tomograms at time points of t~1~ and t~2~. (**c**,**d**) SLO images at time points t~1~ and t~2~. Both data sets, DOCT and SLO, were not acquired within one measurement session but within consecutive ones. (**e**) Graph of normalized change of transversal vessel diameter (DOCT and SLO) and normalized change of perfused cross-sectional vessel area (DOCT) with indicated t~1~ and t~2~. Scale bars: (**a**,**b**): 0.1 mm; (**c**,**d**): 0.2 mm.

We also quantitatively evaluated Supplementary Video [S4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"} of the second eye showing a partial collapse -- cf. Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. Again, three cardiac cycles were manually evaluated, this time only in terms of the DOCT data. Figure [6(a,b)](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} depict Doppler tomograms at two opposing cardiac time points (highest amplitude of collapse -- t~1~; full venous expansion -- t~2~). Figure [5(c)](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} plots the normalized measurement results of area and transversal diameter over the time of \~3.2 s -- also indicating t~1~ and t~2~. The maximum change of transversal diameter is \~20%, while the maximum change of flow area is \~60% in this case. Thus, the detection sensitivity regarding SRVP is increased by a factor of \~3 by DOCT when comparing relative changes of transversal vessel diameter to relative changes of venous cross-sectional area.Figure 6Quantitative SRVP evaluation of DOCT image data over three full cardiac cycles of subject 2 by the expert reader. (**a**,**b**) DOCT tomograms at time points of t~1~ and t~2~. (**c**) Graph of normalized change of transversal vessel diameter and normalized change of perfused cross-sectional vessel area with indicated t~1~ and t~2~. Scale bars: 0.1 mm.

Venous caliber pulsation vs. venous flow pulsation {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------------

Besides caliber pulsations, we also found flow pulsations in the same retinal veins that exhibit SRVP, as illustrated in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. Here, the double-channel mode of our instrument (at 50 kHz A-scan rate) was used to simultaneously study the collapsing vein at the site of collapse (A) and at a location inferior (B). Due to individual vasculature arrangement of the imaged eye, the same data set also enabled investigation of an artery at the two referred locations. Figure [7(a)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} depicts the same fundus photography already presented in Fig. [2(a)](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The bold white horizontal lines indicate the retinal locations of the two linear B-scans -- A and B. The dashed white lines indicate a slight vertical drift towards inferior throughout the 5.0 s acquisition time. Additionally, two representative Doppler tomograms are displayed, where the larger caliber vessel in both images represents the vein whereas the smaller vessel represents the artery which crosses beneath the vein close to location A. Figure [7(b--d)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} present the quantitative results of the total measurement sequence which is provided in Supplementary Video [S5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"} (24 fps). This movie contains the two simultaneously acquired intensity tomograms (left) at location A (top) and location B (bottom) as well as the corresponding Doppler tomograms (right). Besides the obvious caliber oscillations in the top venous cross-section also changing flow velocity patterns are noticeable in both arterial as well as venous cross-sections.Figure 7Time-resolved investigation of venous caliber pulsations and venous and arterial flow pulsations using the double-channel imaging mode over five cardiac cycles. (**a**) Fundus photography with indications of measurement locations (A and B) and respective DOCT tomograms. (**b**) Graph of arterial flow pulsation at locations A (orange curve) and B (blue curve) presenting a typical arterial pulse profile. (**c**) Graph of phase-difference change (green curve) and change of cross-sectional vessel area (red curve) of the collapsing vein at location A. (**d**) Graph of venous flow oscillations at location A (orange curve) and B (blue curve). Supplementary Video [S5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"} provides the movie-file of the evaluated data set. Scale bars: 1 mm; insets: 0.25 mm.

To obtain a reference regarding the flow evaluation of the collapsing vein, the artery was evaluated first. Figure [7(b)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} depicts the pulsatile flow changes of the artery over \~5 s for locations A and B, respectively. As expected for an artery, a very distinct pulse-shaped pattern can be observed. The increase in amplitude in both curves towards the end of the measurement is attributed to a change of the Doppler angle due to the mentioned inferior drift of the B-scan position over time. No significant phase delay between the two pulsatile curves could be determined. Thus, the arterial pulse wave velocity (PWV) seems too high to allow quantification at the given measurement parameters of 24 fps and \~0.9 mm distance between measurement locations.

In a second step, venous flow pulsations were evaluated. In comparison to the arterial pulsations, they were considerably weaker in amplitude and showed a more washed-out pulse profile. Figure [7(c)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} depicts the quantitative results of the collapsing venous segment at location A. The red curve tracks the cross-sectional area changes over time (as previously in Figs [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}), while the green curve tracks changes of flow velocity. Interestingly, an opposing pulsatile behavior was observed among the two curves. As the measurement location is slowly drifting inferiorly, the mean flow velocity change seems to increase as the amplitude of caliber change decreases. The maximum mean flow velocity seems to be in phase with the collapse.

Figure [7(d)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} plots the normalized mean phase-difference × the normalized area (this product is proportional to the flow through the respective cross-section) of the collapsing vein at locations A and B. At location B no cross-sectional area change is observed, thus, the blue curve is equivalent to the change in velocity. However, at location A strong caliber changes are observed. Hence, the orange curve combines the two curves of Fig. [7(c)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} to incorporate the changing caliber for flow determination. The blue and orange curve both show flow oscillations ranging within ±20%, and also similar pulsatile profiles which suggests that conservation of blood flow is not violated at the site of collapse. Furthermore, by comparing Fig. [7(b) and (d)](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} one can observe that the peak of the arterial pulse wave coincides with the time point of highest collapse amplitude in the vein (cf. dashed black lines). Similar to the artery, the PWV of the considerably weaker venous flow pulsations could not be determined.

Pulsatile intensity changes {#Sec6}
---------------------------

In case of venous collapse, we observed pulsatile intensity changes within the venous lumen. This effect is notable in Figs [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Videos [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [S4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"} and [S5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"} and results in intensity changes within a cardiac cycle, synchronous to the vessel collapse. At the time point of highest amplitude of collapse hyperreflectivity is observed within specific areas of the venous cross-section. To illustrate this effect, we tracked the intensity changes in a specific ROI in the intensity tomogram of an additional scan recoded in the same eye at the same retinal location as presented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Figure [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} presents the mean intensity change within the indicated yellow ROI over three cardiac cycles. Figure [8(a,b)](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} depict snapshot images of two opposing cardiac time points (full venous expansion -- t~1~; highest amplitude of collapse -- t~2~) and Fig. [8(e)](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} plots the normalized mean intensity change over the time of \~2.7 s. Figure [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} also analyses the changes in SLO reflectivity of the same venous collapse over roughly three cardiac cycles. Again, Fig. [8(c,d)](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} depict snapshot images of the two time points, while the quantitative evaluation of the normalized mean intensity within the indicated yellow ROIs is presented in Fig. [8(e)](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}. Supplementary Video [S6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"} presents the three cardiac cycles long sequence of SLO and OCT data used for this analysis. The similar pulsatile behavior suggests that both intensity oscillations -- in OCT and SLO data -- arise from the same phenomenon.Figure 8Investigation of pulsatile intensity changes at site of SRVP over three full cardiac cycles. (**a**,**b**) OCT tomograms at time points of t~1~ and t~2~. (**c**,**d**) SLO images at time points t~1~ and t~2~. (**e**) Graph of normalized (to maximum) change of intensity (OCT and SLO) within the yellow ROIs. Scale bars: (**a**,**b**): 0.1 mm; (**c**,**d**): 0.2 mm.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

Within this pilot study, we present first time-resolved quantitative OCT investigations of the phenomenon of SRVP in healthy subjects, using both the single- and double-channel imaging mode of our multi-channel instrument. The tomographic imaging approach and, in particular, the functional contrast enabled by DOCT, facilitate detailed investigations of the perfusion characteristics over time, unmatched by previous reports of SRVP. (i) The quantitative measurement of the SRVP amplitude was improved by a factor of \~3 when relative changes of transversal vessel diameter are compared to relative changes of venous cross-sectional area. Thus, the previous hypothesis of a much stronger caliber change in axial than in lateral direction could be confirmed^[@CR21]--[@CR23]^. (ii) The same venous caliber oscillations were imaged repeatedly in several imaging sessions on different days, tracked over multiple cardiac cycles and the detected venous flow pulsations were analyzed. (iii) Pulsatile changes of intensity, probably due to alterations of red blood cell (RBC) orientation, were detected, quantitatively evaluated, and compared to reports of modified photo-plethysmography/densitometry.

The major limitation of this study is its small sample size. We present image data of only two partial retinal venous collapses in two healthy subjects. However, in the course of the study a total of twelve eyes of six healthy subjects (two female, four male; age range: 24--60 yrs) were imaged. Nevertheless, we did not find signs of partial or total venous collapse in any of the veins of the other ten eyes (including the contralateral eyes of the two SRVP exhibiting eyes). We did not include imaging results of those eyes, since time-resolved DOCT investigations of non-collapsing veins have been reported multiple times^[@CR31],[@CR33],[@CR35]--[@CR42]^, and would add little additional value to this study. This observation stands in clear contradiction to previously reported occurrence rates of SRVP in up to 98% of the investigated eyes^[@CR3]--[@CR6]^. However, as pointed out in this work, these high occurrence rates were determined by use of enface imaging modalities such as fundus photography/videography and SLO. Slight intensity changes associated with fundus pulsations in the ONH area might be mistaken for SRVPs and potentially lead to overestimation, if the depth information is not available. We also observed such small intensity changes throughout the entire ONH area for all SLO recordings of the ten non-SRVP eyes, however those originated from fundus pulsations^[@CR43]^ and not from SRVP. Future evaluations are needed to study SRVP using DOCT in a larger sample size to extend the findings presented in this pilot study. However, the lack of commercial DOCT instruments presently impedes clinical applicability for larger scale studies. In this regard SLO is a step ahead of DOCT, while also being the less complex approach. Nevertheless, given the recent success of OCT angiography that has already been implemented in several commercially available instruments, a similar development for quantitative DOCT in the near future does not seem unrealistic.

A potential systematic error of the presented investigations may arise from the manual evaluation of cross-sectional flow area and transversal diameter of the vein. However, all reported area and diameter data were evaluated by the same expert reader. Therefore, such systematic segmentation errors would only have little impact on the results of relative changes, since it can be assumed that the reader's systematic deviation would be similar for all phases of the cardiac cycle. Furthermore, manual retinal vessel segmentation and diameter evaluation in OCT data by an expert reader is state-of-the-art for ground truth determination and also reported to achieve accurate results in comparison to automated computational segmentation algorithms^[@CR44],[@CR45]^.

In the literature SRVP is termed a 'pulsation' due to the fact that pulsatile changes in venous vessel caliber were observed^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. However, in cardiovascular research the term 'pulsation' is not necessarily restricted to caliber oscillations but equivalently used for rhythmical changes of blood volume throughput or blood flow in non-collapsing vessels. Such flow pulsations are commonly observed throughout the arterial cardiovascular system and well described in the literature -- also in the retina^[@CR36],[@CR37],[@CR46]^. Venous flow pulsations are in general not observable^[@CR47]--[@CR50]^, and if occurring, restricted to specific locations within the human body. Venous flow pulsations have been reported in the internal jugular vein^[@CR51]^, the brain^[@CR52]^ and the retina^[@CR36]--[@CR39]^, although, reports are controversial in the latter case^[@CR40]--[@CR42],[@CR46]^. In contradiction to some of those studies, but in conformity to others, we did measure significant flow pulsations in retinal veins. However, we did not succeed in determination of the travel direction of the observed pulsation. Thus, the hypothesis of upstream pulse propagation of a wave that is generated in the optic nerve subarachnoid space and travels opposite to the direction of blood flow through the lamina cribrosa towards the retina, could neither be verified nor falsified^[@CR1],[@CR49],[@CR53]^. The temporal resolution in our experiments was too low (or the maximum channel separation distance was too short) to reasonably evaluate the recorded pulse profiles.

We were also unable to quantify arterial PWV -- a recently critically discussed retinal perfusion parameter^[@CR39],[@CR54]--[@CR57]^ -- using imaging parameters of 24 fps and \~0.9 mm distance between the measurements locations. This is in so far interesting, as a recently published article reports to do so, using similar measurement parameters but a different scanning method, called jump-scanning^[@CR56]^. However, in that report the authors miss to explain how heart rate variability -- the physiological variation in the time interval between two consecutive heartbeats -- is taken into account. The results of their PWV measurements would be affected severely if this variation was not compensated for^[@CR57]^. We believe, our technique of simultaneous data recording at separate vessel locations using multi-channel OCT, offers great potential to narrow the high range of previously published arterial PWV values down considerably^[@CR39],[@CR54]--[@CR56]^. In the future this could be enabled either by an increase of B-scan frame-rate or a larger separation distance between respective measurement locations.

Modified photo-plethysmography/densitometry is described to assess variations in the axial blood column over time by monitoring changes of absorption during fundus videography^[@CR1],[@CR24],[@CR25]^. This technology measures the fluctuating light attenuation by blood during a cardiac cycle. The changes in attenuation are then directly related to changes of vessel cross-sections during SRVP using the Beer-Lambert law, assuming that the attenuation is caused by absorption of light by the hemoglobin of the RBCs. However, this assumption ignores a fundamental physical process that needs to be considered for such investigations -- scattering. Modified photo-plethysmography/densitometry has no means to differentiate whether the observed pulsatile changes in backreflected intensity originate from changes in absorption or from orientation changes of the scattering particles -- in this case RBCs. However, OCT enables such differentiation by measuring depth resolved scattering profiles. The scattering characteristics of moving RBCs that is of importance here, has been described in detail in the literature^[@CR58]--[@CR62]^. RBCs are reported to show preferential orientations for laminar flow inside a tubular lumen, as long as a sufficiently high flow velocity is maintained. This particular spatial arrangement results in a so-called hourglass signal pattern in the OCT intensity tomogram of a vessel cross-section. However, this signal pattern was only reported for laminar flow in static tubular organs. In Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} we analyze what we believe to be pulsatile disturbances of this preferential alignment of RBCs. Additionally, we provide en-face SLO data that is very much comparable to data recorded during modified photo-plethysmography/densitometry (admittedly, there is a difference in the respective wavelength regime). We believe the similar intensity oscillations observed in the imaging data of both modalities to arise from the same phenomenon, and thus conclude that most of the observed pulsatile signal change is due to changes in scattering of RBCs and not absorption. Thus, the assumption of Morgan *et al*.^[@CR1]^ that variation in hemoglobin is the only pulsatile component is incomplete. The reason for the pulsatile intensity changes is not just the change in axial blood column. The change in orientation of scattering RBCs seems to have a larger effect and must be taken into account. Hence, the quantitative results obtained by modified photo-plethysmography/densitometry are questionable -- this technique does not allow for reliable measurements of changing optical path length by consideration of absorption only.

A method to non-invasively assess ICP would denote a milestone for monitoring and management of numerous neurological disorder and conditions^[@CR7],[@CR15],[@CR16]^. The introduction of time-resolved DOCT for investigation of SRVP might assist the proposed optical methods for potential future non-invasive ICP assessment. That being said, certain doubts about whether the phenomenon of SRVP might eventually enable reliable ICP determination have to be expressed. We experienced a very strong inter-subject variability in terms of location, strength and characteristics of SRVP (and also minor inter-pulse variability at the site of collapse). Such strong variability may prohibit direct use of SRVP for ICP determination. However, the induction of non-spontaneous artificial retinal vein pulsations by means of ophthalmodynamometry^[@CR2],[@CR4],[@CR9]--[@CR11]^ may solve this problem. Besides potential ICP determination, monitoring of SRVP might proof beneficial for analysis of major ocular disorders such as glaucoma or venous occlusions^[@CR1],[@CR8]^ that have been associated with vascular pathologies.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

In this manuscript, we present first time-resolved investigations of SRVP using intensity-based OCT as well as functional DOCT. Both, the single- and the double-channel imaging mode of our multi-channel OCT prototype enable detailed qualitative as well as quantitative analysis of venous caliber oscillations. The presented OCT image data is compared to standard SLO en-face image data emphasizing the advantages of a tomographic imaging principle for SRVP investigations. Besides pure caliber oscillations also venous flow pulsatility is analyzed in the eyes of healthy volunteers and previously established theoretical hypotheses examined. We hope this first demonstration in combination with potential more elaborate future studies might assist to better understand the role of SRVP for non-invasive ICP assessment as well as for diagnosis and monitoring of certain retinal pathologies.
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